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Abstract  

 

Background: Duck viral hepatitis (DVH), caused by duck hepatitis A virus (DHAV), is a fatal contagious infectious 

disease which spreads rapidly with high morbidity and high mortality, and there is no effective clinical drug against 

DVH.  

Materials and Methods: Raw Rehmannia Radix Polysaccharide (RRRP), Lycii Fructus polysaccharides and 

Astragalus Radix polysaccharides were experimented in vitro and in vivo. Mortality rate, livers change, liver lesion 

scoring, peroxidative injury evaluation indexes in vitro and in vivo, and hepatic injury evaluation indexes of optimal 

one were detected and observed in this experiment.  

Results: RRRP could reduce mortality with the protection rate about 20.0% compared with that of the viral control 

(VC) group, finding that RRRP was the most effective against DHAV. The average liver scoring of the VC, blank 

control (BC), RRRP groups were 3.5, 0, 2.1. Significant difference (P<0.05) appeared between any two groups, 

demonstrating that it can alleviate liver pathological change. RRRP could make the hepatic injury evaluation indexes 

similar to BC group while the levels of the VC group were higher than other two groups in general. The levels of SOD, 

GSH-Px, CAT of RRRP group showed significant higher than that of VC group while the levels of NOS and MDA 

showed the opposite tendency, thus, RRRP could release peroxidative injury.  

Conclusion: RRRP was the most effective against duck hepatitis A virus (DHAV). RRRP could reduce mortality, 

alleviate liver pathological change, down-regulate liver lesion score, release peroxidative injury and hepatic injury. The 

antiviral and peroxidative injury releasing activity of RRRP for DHAV provided a platform to test novel drug strategies 

for hepatitis A virus in human beings. 
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solution; PBS, magnesium-free phosphate-buffered saline; MTT, 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 

5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide; SOD, superoxide dismutase; GSH-PX, glutathione peroxidase; CAT, catalase; MDA, 

malondialdehyde; NOS, nitric oxide synthase; TAC, total antioxidant capacity; DEHs, duck embryonic hepatocytes; 

VIR, inhibitory rate of virus; CC,cell control; VC, virus control; BC, blank control; NS, normal saline; ALT, alanine 

aminotransferase; AST, aspartate transaminase; ALP, alkaline phosphatase. 
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Introduction 

 

Duck viral hepatitis (DVH) caused by duck hepatitis virus (DHV), is a fatal contagious infectious disease which 

spreads rapidly with high morbidity and high mortality (Wen et al., 2014). Furthermore, duck viral hepatitis type A is 

the perfect animal model of viral hepatitis type A in human beings. The proofs are illustrated as below. On the basis of 

virus classification, duck hepatitis A virus and hepatitis A virus both belong to Picornaviridae. Hepatitis A virus is only 

member of the Genus Hepatovirus causing human infection (Singh et al., 2015) while duck hepatitis A virus is a 

member of Genus Avihepatovirus (Erfan et al., 2015). Therefore, duck hepatitis A virus is similar to hepatitis A virus to 

some degree. On the other hand, children are vulnerable to be infected by hepatitis A virus (Triassi et al., 2012) while 

ducklings, under the age of 21 day, are those most easily to be effected by duck hepatitis A virus (Wen et al., 2014).  

DHV has three serotypes which have apparent diversity and have no cross-immunity. Researchers have confirmed 

that DHAV is prevalent in China (Fu et al., 2008; Shi et al., 2013; Wei et al., 2012). The circumstance of the two 

diseases share similarity in the area of liver lesion, mental status, temperature change and so on. There are few studies 

in animal models using modern methodologies for viral hepatitis type A in human beings (Lanford et al., 2011).  

There is no effective clinical drug against DVH while the prevention of DVH is vaccine, yolk antibody and 

monoclonal antibody (Kim et al., 2009). The high price, inconvenience to store and transport make the prevention and 

treatment difficult. Once infected, a large number of ducks will die because of the lack of effective drugs.  

 More and more polysaccharides and their sulfating showed the same capacity of antivirus (García-Villalón et al., 

1991; Lee et al., 2002; Shen et al., 2004), including anti-DHAV. Yun Chen et al. did the research that Bush Sophora 

Root polysaccharide and its sulfate were effective to anti-DHAV both in vitro and vivo by scavenging free radicals in 

vivo (Chen et al., 2014a, b). Raw Rehmannia Radix polysaccharides (RRRP), Lycii Fructus polysaccharides (LFP) and 

Astragalus Radix polysaccharides (ARP) are common ones against viral disease (Li et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2011; Li et 

al., 2013; Cui et al., 2012; Li et al., 2010). LFP exhibited remarkable protective effects against 

diethylnitrosamine-induced oxidative hepatic injury in liver cancer rats (Cui et al., 2012). The antioxidant potential of 

Astragalus was evaluated by using the DPPH test, finding that it was principally responsible for the radical-scavenging 

activity (Olszewska et al., 2012). Researchers have also found that RRRP had antioxidative activity on Hep G2 cells 

and in mice (Nuong et al., 2014; Sui et al., 2013). 

Free radicals play a role in the pathogenesis of liver damage (Cardin et al., 2002). Ferritin levels were positively 

correlated with the amount of malondialdehyde (MDA) (Livrea et al., 1996). The therapeutics of hepatitis is intimately 

related to degree and quality of the immune response and the antioxidant capacity (Strick-Marchand et al., 2015; Luper, 

1998). As for DVH, study has proved that the oxidative stress plays an important role in the pathogenesis (Xiong et al., 

2014). The pharmacal antioxidant effect might alleviate the hepatic injury induced by DHAV (Chen et al., 2014b).  

Raw Rehmannia Radix, Lycium Fructus and Astragalus, belonging to traditional Chinese drugs, are often used in 

clinic. Lots of researches certify polysaccharides are the key effective components. They are widely used in prevention 

and treatment in RNA viral disease. People have investigated that sulfated Chuanmingshen violaceum polysaccharide, 

astragalus polysaccharide and sulfated epimedium polysaccharide had activities against Newcastle disease virus (Song 

et al., 2013; Guo et al., 2012). Edible mushroom Pleurotus ostreatus and sulfated Astragalus polysaccharide could resist 

infectious bursal virus (Huang et al., 2008; Selegean et al., 2009). Study suggested that the polysaccharides obtained 

from Azadirachta indica act against poliovirus-1 by inhibiting the initial stage of viral replication (Faccin-Galhardi et 

al., 2012). On account of above mentioned and to develop effective clinical drug to anti-DVH, the anti-DHAV effects 

of RRRP, LFP and ARP to anti-DHAV in vitro and in vivo are compared. The peroxidative injury releasing ability of 

the optimization (RRRP) was observed in vitro and in vivo.  
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Materials and methods 

Reagents, virus, duck embryos and ducklings 

 

Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM, Gibco) containing penicillin 100 IU/mL, streptomycin 100 IU/mL, 

10% fetal bovine serum and glutamine 0.75 mg/mL was provided to cultivate the duck embryonic hepatocytes. 

Maintain medium (MM) was the same with DMEM except that fetal bovine serum was 1%. Dulbecco’s Hanks 

balanced salt solution (D-Hank’s) acted as cleanout fluid for the embryo tissue fragments and cells. Trypsin (Amresco) 

was dissolved into 0.20% with D-Hank’s. The 3-(4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2, 5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT, 

Amresco) was dissolved with calcium and magnesium-free phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) into 5 mg/mL. Heparin 

sodium（Amresco）was dissolved into 2 mg/mL with physiological saline. Trypsin, MTT and Heparin sodium solutions 

were filtered through 0.22μm syringe filters. DMEM was stored at 4 ℃ and MTT solution was stored at 4 ℃ in brown 

bottles. Other chemicals used in the experiment were analytical grade. 

Duck superoxide dismutase (SOD) ELISA kit (Lot no. 20141211), glutathione peroxidase (GSH-PX) ELISA kit 

(Lot no. 20141215), catalase (CAT) ELISA kit(Lot no. 20141211), MDA ELISA kit(Lot no. 20141211), nitric oxide 

synthase (NOS) ELISA kit(Lot no. 20141217), total antioxidant capacity (TAC) ELISA kit(Lot no. 20141216 ) were 

bought from Jiancheng Biotechnology Co., Ltd.  

DHAV (LQ2 strain), whose TCID50 indicated 1×10−3, was supplied by the Shandong Institute of Poultry in China 

and was diluted with MM into 5×10-2 (50 TCID50) for the following tests. 

Duck embryos were bought from Nanjing Institute of Animal Husbandry and Poultry Science. The 4-day-old 

cherry valley Ducklings were purchased from Tangquan Poultry Farm, Jiangsu province, China.  

All animal experiments were carried out in accordance with the guidelines set forth by the Institutional Animal 

Care and Use Committee (IACUC), Nanjing Agricultural University IACUC. 

 

Preparation of RRRP, LFP and ARP  

 

The method of the extract of RRRP was described as Sui (Sui et al., 2013). 1000g of smashed radix rehmanniae 

(bought from Jingui Chinese herb yinpian Co.,Ltd, Hubei, China, Lot no. A40805) was decocted with 6-fold water for 2 

h for the first time. After filtration, the residue was boiled again with 6-fold water for 2 h. The colatuie above was 

concentrated to small volume and became supernatant through centrifugation. 95% ethanol was added into the 

water-extraction to make ethanol concentration to 75%. 24 h later, the precipitation was stored at -20℃for 6 h. 234.03 g 

was acquired after lyophilization. Its final polysaccharide content suggested to 84.5% via phenol–sulfuric acid method 

(Wang et al., 2015). 

LFP (Lot no.20140928) and ARP (Lot no. 20140928) were bought from Shanxi Ciyuan Biotechnology Co.,Ltd 

with final polysaccharide content of 83.5% and 75.0%, respectively. 

  

The preparation of the duck embryonic hepatocytes (DEHs)  

 

The steps followed the method of Chen (Chen et al., 2014a). Livers were aseptically removed from duck 

embryonic with eliminating gallbladder and then were cut into pieces. In order to remove the blood, D-Hank’s was used 

to wash livers three times both before and after mashing them. Trypsin digestion for 5 minutes was determined to 

obtain single duck embryonic hepatocyte. After the cells were washed with D-Hank’s for 3 times, DMEM appeared on 

the stage to culture them. The final cell concentration should reach to 0.8×106-1.2×106 mL-1 and the DEHs were 

cultivated at 37℃ in a 5% humidified CO2 incubator. The growth medium replaced after 24 h until the cells became 

monolayer. 
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Comparison of anti-DHAV activity of RRRP, LFP and ARP in vitro and in vivo 

The anti-DHAV activity of RRRP, LFP and ARP in vitro 

 

100 μL 50TCID50 DHAV was put in the 96-well plate, then removed after cultivated at 37 ℃ in a 5% humidified 

CO2 incubator for 2 h. The D-hanks was used to wash the 96-well plate two times. The drug was treated by multiple 

proportion dilution while the initial concentration was the maximum safe concentration. 100μL liquid was put into 

every well and every dilution contained 4 repetitions. Meanwhile, virus control (VC) and cell control (CC) groups 

should be set. The 96-well plate was cultivated at 37℃ in a 5% humidified CO2 incubator for 96 h before the A570 value 

was detected by MTT method (Emzhik et al., 2015). At the same time, the virus inhibitory rate (VIR) was according to 

the formula: VIR= (Ādrug+virus–ĀVC)/ (ĀCC –ĀVC) × 100%. The antiviral effect referred to A570 and VIR while the effective 

antiviral concentration was the dilution whose A570 value was significantly higher than that of the VC group. 

  

The anti-DHAV activity of RRRP, LFP and ARP in vivo 

 

There were 5 groups, including VC group, blank control (BC) group and other three drug groups (RRRP, LFP and 

ARP groups). Each group possessed 45 feathers 4-day-old cherry valley ducklings. 180 ducklings were intramuscular 

injected with 5 LD50 DHAV and randomly divided into 4 groups, including the VC, RRRP, LFP, and ARP groups.  

While the residual ducklings served as the BC group (isolated reared) were intramuscular injected with normal 

saline (NS) with the same volume. Two hours later, the ducklings of in the RRRP, LFP and ARP groups were got 3 mg 

net drug per duck through drinking water, once a day for consecutive 5 days. However, ducklings in the VC and BC 

groups were just provided with the normal water at the same time. The feathers of dead ones were recorded. The 

treatment effect of drugs was valued by mortality rate (Mortality rate=deaths /sample×100%). 

 

The assay for antioxidant capacity of RRRP in vitro and in vivo 

Dynamic deaths and livers lesion scoring 

 

The methods of animal grouping and treatment were the same as 2.4.2. In brief, 150 4-day-old cherry valley 

ducklings were randomly divided into 3 groups on average which were the RRRP group, VC group and BC group. 

 The ducklings of the RRRP and VC groups were intramuscular injected with 5 LD50 DHAV while the ducklings 

of the BC group were intramuscular injected with NS with the same volume. The ducklings of the RRRP group were 

got 3 mg net drug per feather through drinking water as above. The ducklings in the BC group were raised separately 

from the other two groups. The anticoagulated blood was kindly collected at the time of 4th h, 8th h and 54th h with the 

addition of heparin sodium after inoculation with DHAV. Five ducklings in each group were individually stored for 

blood sampling at each stage. Observed the clinical symptoms and dynamic deaths every day and recorded the deaths 

of each group at the periods of 12 h, 24 h, 30 h, 36 h, 48 h, 72 h, 96 h and 120 h. The dead ones were timely dissected 

and their livers’ lesion was scored according to the standard. According to the degree of liver pathological change, the 

livers scored ranging from 0 to 5. The hepatic lesions were assessed by average liver lesion score {∑ (different scoring 

× number)/sample number}. When the ducklings stopped dying, the statistics of mortality of each group should be 

analyzed. In the end, the effect of RRRP anti-DVH was estimated by visual change, mortality and average liver lesion 

score. Liver lesion scoring criteria(Cardozo et al., 2013): 0 represented the livers of the ducklings alive; 1 stood for 

either livers with less than 10 hemorrhages or not more than 1 ecchymosis; 2 conformed to the color of liver was 

normal on the whole with 10-100 hemorrhages; 3 was that the liver turned red slightly and a third area of liver was 

filled with haemorrhages; 4 points demonstrated that 1/2 area of liver appeared hemorrhages with the liver already 
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became red on the large scale; 5 corresponded to the situation that the liver was covered with diffuse hemorrhages with 

the liver developing into dark red and there were multiple ecchymoses. 

  

Evaluation indexes of hepatic injury and peroxidative injury in vivo and in vitro 

Evaluation indexes of hepatic injury in vivo 

 

The serum levels of alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate transaminase (AST), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) at 

4th, 8th and 54th h were tested by automatic biochemistry analyzer (7180 Automatic Analyzer, HITACHI, Japan) in 

Nanjing Ao Qing Bio-Tech Co.,Ltd. 

 

Evaluation indexes of peroxidative injury in vivo 

 

After centrifugation of 3500 rpm/min 10 min, the activity of SOD, CAT, GSH-PX, NOS and the level of MDA of 

plasma were determined under the directions of the Duck SOD ELISA kit, GSH-PX ELISA kit, CAT ELISA kit, MDA 

ELISA kit and NOS ELISA kit. 

 

 Evaluation indexes of peroxidative injury in vitro 

 

The DEHs were set into 3 groups including the VC, CC and RRRP groups when the DEHs became monolayer. 

The VC and RRRP groups were added with 400 μL DHAV (5TCID50) while the CC group was only added 400 μL MM. 

The 6-well plates were cultivated at 37 ℃ in a 5% humidified CO2 incubator for 2 h. The most effective concentration 

of RRRP was added into the DEHs in the plate. Each group enjoyed 3 replications. The 6-well plates were cultivated at 

37 ℃ in a 5% humidified CO2 incubator for 24 h. The DEHs were twice washed by PBS before they were scraped. 0.6 

mL PBS was added to the well to make the cell density up to 3×105-5×105/mL. DEHs in the EP tubes were crushed 

with the ultrasonic cell disruptor (13-0528, Ningbo Xinzhi Bio-Tech Co.Ltd.). Make sure that the probe was soakaged 

into liquid. The power of ultrasonication was 300W, 3-5s per time with four intervals. The cells were in the ice water all 

over the process of ultrasonication. The activities of SOD, CAT, GSH-PX, NOS, TAC and the level of MDA of cell 

disruption liquor were detected. The approach to evaluate them was according to the introduction of Duck SOD ELISA 

kit, GSH-PX ELISA kit, CAT ELISA kit, MDA ELISA kit, NOS ELISA kit and TAC ELISA kit. 

 

The correlation analysis of mortality rate, hepatic injury evaluation indexes and peroxidative injury evaluation 

indexes 

 

Mortality rate of the VC, BC and RRRP groups at the time of 54th h after inoculation with DHAV were calculated. 

Hepatic injury evaluation indexes and peroxidative injury evaluation indexes at the same time were ready for the 

following analysis. The correlation analysis of mortality rate, evaluation indexes of hepatic injury and peroxidative 

injury were done with the method of Pearson coefficient by SPSS Software Package v 19.0. 

  

Statistical analysis 

The software of SPSS Package v 19.0 was applied to the Statistical analysis. The form of mean±SD was utilized 

for the data of anti-DHAV activity, evaluation indexes of peroxidative injury and hepatic injury. Duncan’s multiple 

analysis was used for the comparison of the distinction between each group. Mortality was analyzed by chi square test. 

Statistical significance was assumed at p< 0.05. 
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Results 

Comparison of anti-DHAV activity of RRRP, LFP and ARP in vitro and in vivo 

The anti-DHAV activity in vitro 

Table 1 told A570 values and VIR of RRRP, LFP and ARP in vitro on DEHs. As the concentration changed, A570 

and VIR also altered. A570 of the RRRP group except for maximum concentration, medial two concentrations of the 

LFP group, and at the concentration of 156.250 μg·mL-1 of the ARP group were significantly higher than that of the VC 

group. The homologue topmost VIR of RRRP, LFP and ARP were 32.6%, 61.0% and 35.2%, respectively. 

Table 1: A570 value and VIR of RRRP, LFP and ARP groups in vitro to anti- DHAV on DEHs 

Note: Column data without same superscripts are differ significantly (P <0.05). 

 

The anti-DHAV activity in vivo 

 

The mortality rate of the RRRP, LFP, ARP, VC and BC groups were 73.3%, 80.0%, 82.2%, 91.1%, 0%, 

respectively. The mortality rate of the LFP group, ARP group and VC groups showed no significance while the 

significance appeared between the RRRP group and the VC group. 

  

Results of peroxidative injury evaluation indexes of RRRP in vitro and in vivo 

The effect of RRRP on dynamic deaths and liver lesion scoring of DHAV infected ducklings 

 

The mortality rate of the RRRP, BC, VC groups were 71.4%, 0, and 91.4%, respectively. RRRP group could 

significantly down-regulate the deaths, resulting from the protection rate of RRRP up to 20.0% compared with that of 

the VC group. 

 Dynamic deaths and livers change of the BC, VC and RRRP groups were displayed in the Figure 1. Figure 1(Ⅰ) 

pictured dynamic deaths and Figure 1(Ⅱ) Figured the livers changes of the BC, VC and RRRP groups. The dynamic 

deaths of the VC and RRRP groups were similar in general. The death peak time of the two groups was both at 24 h 

while 16 ducklings were dead at this period, respectively. When it turned 30 h, the deaths were sharply decreased to 4 

in the VC group and 3 in the RRRP group. At the period of 48th h, there was another tiny peak time at which the VC 

group and RRRP group got the deaths of 5 and 2. The death of ducklings became stable at the remaining time except 5 

ducklings in the VC group and 3 ducklings in the RRRP group had been dead. The livers change of different groups 

was showed in the right of Figure 1. The livers of the VC group were covered with diffuse hemorrhages with the color 

changing overall darkled and there were many ecchymosed. As for the BC group, the livers were the normal. The 

RRRP group’s livers were equal to point 3. The livers lesion of RRRP was relieved compared to that of the VC group. 

Treatment 
Concentration 

/ μg·mL-1 

RRRP group LFP group ARP group 

A570 VIR/% A570 VIR/% A570 VIR/% 

Drugs 

625.000 0.448±0.015cd 10.9 0.388±0.021cd 4.5 0.398±0.012bc 10.4 

312.500 0.473±0.024bc 18.9 0.578±0.013b 61.0 0.420±0.009bc 22.5 

156.250 0.516±0.019b 32.6 0.446±0.017c 21.7 0.443±0.017b 35.2 

78.125 0.478±0.023bc 20.4 0.426±0.020cd 15.8 0.414±0.004bc 19.2 

CC  0.727±0.010a  0.709±0.033a  0.561±0.010a  

VC  0.414±0.008d  0.373±0.03d  0.379±0.011c  
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Figure 1: Dynamic deaths and livers change of the RRRP, BC and VC groups in vivo. 

 Table 2 denoted the distribution of livers lesion score of the VC, BC and RRRP groups. The score of the VC group 

focused on 3, 4 and 5 but the score of the RRRP group centralized to 0, 2 and 3. The distribution of the score told the 

information that RRRP could ease the liver lesion of the infected ducklings. The average scoring of the VC, BC, RRRP 

groups were 3.5, 0, 2.1. Significant difference (p<0.05) appeared between any two groups. The livers lesion scoring 

was suit for the data of duckling mortality of RRRP to anti- DHAV in vivo. 

Table 2: The distribution of liver lesion score of the VC, BC and RRRP groups 

Treatment Score of liver lesion Average score 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

VC/feathers 3 0 2 9 15 6 3.5a 

BC/feathers 35 0 0 0 0 0 0c 

PRRP/feathers 10 1 7 11 5 1 2.1b 

Note: Row data without same superscripts are differ significantly (P <0.05). 

 

The effect of RRRP on plasma biochemical evaluation indexes of hepatic injury of DHAV infected ducklings 

The results of plasma biochemical evaluation indexes of hepatic injury were illustrated in the Table 3. The ALT 

level of the three groups had no significant difference at the time of 4th h and 54th h. At the period of 8th h, the ALT 

level of the VC group was significantly higher than that of other two groups. At the initial period of 4th h and at the 

later period of 54th h, the VC group got a higher level of AST compared with the RRRP and BC groups. At the mid 

time of 8th h, the three groups shared no significant difference. Obviously, the levels of ALP of the VC group were 

higher than other two groups in all time.  

 Table 3: Plasma biochemical evaluation indexes of hepatic injury 

Note: Row data without same superscripts are differ significantly (P <0.05). 

Index Time(h) VC group BC group RRRP group 

ALT(IU/L) 

4 25.3±1.5a 29.3±2.8a 29.5±2.4a 

8 44.3±6.3a 28.0±2.7b 22.4±0.7b 

54 47.0±3.9a 42.3±6.3a 39.0±1.8a 

AST(IU/L) 

4 36.5±5.1a 22.0±1.8b 22.3±2.3b 

8 18.7±2.7a 18.3±1.9a 23.0±1.0a 

54 21.8±2.6a 13.8±1.3b 14.7±0.7b 

ALP(IU/L) 

4 1026.7±57.9a 639.5±33.3b 677.0±47.4b 

8 878.7±107.3a 589.6±14.9b 680.8±41.2b 

54 694.3±37.1a 517.0±16.2b 523.0±44.1b 
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The effect of RRRP on plasma evaluation indexes of oxidative injury of DHAV infected ducklings  

 

Evaluation indexes of plasma oxidative injury were displayed in the Figure 2. The VC and RRRP groups shared 

significant difference at all time and in every index while the VC and BC groups also had significant difference in 

general.  

The capacity of GSH-PX of the RRRP group was significantly higher than that of the VC group but the 

significance level was the same to that of the BC group both at two periods. 

At the period of 8th h, SOD levels of the RRRP and BC groups were both significantly higher than that of the VC 

group but there was no significant difference between the two groups. When it was 54th h, the RRRP group was 

significantly higher than other two groups while the BC group and the VC group shared no significant difference. 

NOS value of the VC group represented a high level compared with other two groups at 8th h (P<0.05). At the time of 

54th h, the VC group was discrepantly higher than the BC group while the BC group was discrepantly higher than the 

RRRP group. 

CAT levels of the three groups were separated into two sides. On the one hand, CAT level of the RRRP group was 

discrepantly higher than that of the VC group both at 8th h and 54th h. On the other hand, the VC group had no 

discrepantly difference with the BC group at 8th h but the status changed at 54th h.  

For MDA, the RRRP and BC groups were higher than the VC group at 8th h with the significance level of p<0.05, 

while the RRRP group and the BC group were lower than that of the VC group at the time of 54th h with the 

significance level of p<0.05. 

 

Figure 2: The activity of plasma peroxidative injury evaluation indexes 

Note: a-bBars without the same superscripts (a-b) in the same time differ significantly (P<0.05). 
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The effect of RRRP on evaluation indexes of oxidative damage of DEHs induced by DHAV 

 

Figure 3 illustrated the effect of RRRP on evaluation indexes of oxidative damage of DHAV infected DEHs. The 

activities of GSH-PX, SOD, CAT and TAC of the RRRP group were higher than that those of the VC group with 

significant difference (p<0.05), while the RRRP group and the CC group shared no significant difference in these 

indexes except the activity of CAT. As for NOS activity, the VC group was significantly higher than the RRRP and CC 

groups while the RRRP group and the CC group shared no significant difference. The level of MDA suggested that the 

VC group was higher than that of the RRRP group and the RRRP group was higher than that of the CC group with 

significant difference, respectively. The activity of TAC showed that the VC group was significantly lower than that of 

the RRRP group while the CC group had no significant difference with other two groups (p<0.05). 

 

Figure 3: The activity of peroxidative injury evaluation indexes of DEHs induced by DHAV 

Note: a-cBars without the same superscripts (a-c) in the same time differ significantly (P<0.05). 

 

The correlation analysis of mortality, evaluation indexes of hepatic injury and peroxidative injury 

 

The Pearson correlation coefficients between evaluation indexes of hepatic injury, mortality and peroxidative 

injury were listed in the Table 4. Peroxidative injury evaluation indexes including GSH-PX, SOD, CAT and hepatic 

injury evaluation indexes including ALT, AST, ALP and mortality shared a positive correlation. Peroxidative injury 

evaluation indexes including MDA, NOS and hepatic injury evaluation indexes including ALT, AST, ALP and mortality 

shared a negative correlation. Significant positive correlation was occurred between MDA and AST, ALP. 

 

Table 4: The Pearson correlation coefficients of mortality rate, evaluation indexes of hepatic injury and peroxidative 

injury. 

 GSH-PX SOD NOS CAT MDA 

ALT -0.974 -0.590 0.983 -0.973 0.839 

AST -0.956 -0.105 0.758 -0.957 0.999* 

ALP -0.975 -0.177 0.804 -0.976 0.992* 

Mortality rate -0.462 -0.636 0.067 -0.464 0.736 

Note:*P<0.05. 

  

Discussion 

 

The antiviral activity of drug is accessed via vitro and vivo experiments. The VIR of the RRRP, LFP and ARP 
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groups in vitro were 32.6%, 61.0% and 35.2%, respectively (Table 1). On the contrast, the outcome of the therapeutic 

effects against DVH claimed that RRRP acted best. The therapeutic effects of LFP and ARP were slightly better than 

that of the VC group. Why the results in vitro and in vivo were different? Based on the theory of traditional Chinese 

medicine, Raw Rehmanniae Radix, Lycii Fructus and Astragalus belong to heat-removing drug, nourishing Yin drug 

and Qi-reinforcing agent, respectively. As excess-heat syndrome disease in this theory, the way to cure DVH is 

removing heat to cool blood which leads to the good therapy of RRRP. Chen Yun also found that Bush Sophora Root 

polysaccharide acts better than ARP to against DHAV (Chen et al., 2015). In traditional Chinese medicine theory, Bush 

Sophora also belongs to heat-removing one. The circumstance of Chen Yun gave another evidence for the theory.  

In the view that RRRP was optimal one to against DHAV, we did the further research to investigate the therapeutic 

effect and the change of peroxidative injury and hepatic injury evaluation indexes during the treatment of DVH in vivo.  

RRRP can reduce mortality rate, liver lesion scoring, alleviate visual liver lesion, and decrease the changes of plasma 

biochemical evaluation indexes of hepatic injury. The fact explains that hepatic injury degree corresponds to the 

mortality rate and RRPP can effectively release the hepatic injury induced by DHAV. 

The mechanism of hepatic injury is related to reactive metabolites formation (Bhopale et al., 2006), oxidative 

stress induction, intracellular targets dysfunction, and immune-mediated toxicity (Heidari et al., 2015; He et al., 2015), 

kupffer cell depression(Hu et al., 2015), anoxemia and anoxia(Henrion, 2012). Among them, reactive oxygen species 

can be an important mechanism in the pathophysiology of hepatic disorders (Gabriel et al., 1998). On the other hand, 

measuring antioxidants status directly in the liver tissues gives an accurate estimation about the condition of the liver 

(Abd Ellah, 2011). The hepatorenal toxicity could be due to induction of oxidative stress in liver (Adedara et al., 2012).  

Consequently, peroxidative injury stands out in the pathophysiology of hepatic injury. The method of assessing 

oxidative stress in this experiment was studying enzymes, such as SOD, GSH-PX, CAT, NOS and the content of free 

radical, such as MDA. SOD is the most important substance to remove free radicals in vivo with specific physiological 

activity (Kim et al., 2015). GSH-PX could turn toxiferous GSH into innoxious GSSG, resulting in protecting membrane 

from interference and lesion of peroxides (Jacobson et al., 2012). The main function of CAT is to catalysis H2O2 into 

H2O and O2, so that H2O2 will not turn the harmful thing under the role of iron chelates. The three evaluation indexes 

are good for liver to get rid of free radicals such as O2-, H2O2 and GSH (Demir et al., 2013; Kankofer et al., 2013; 

Cumurcu et al., 2013), which could protect ducks from oxidation injury. SOD and CAT are the members of antioxidant 

chain. NOS synthesizes NO that regulates multiple cellular responses by S-nitrosylation (Zhu et al., 2015). NOS is 

divided into 3 types (nNOS, iNOS and eNOS). MDA is a stable end product of peroxidation of membrane lipids by free 

radicals and it is an indicator of increased lipid peroxidation (Khademi et al.,2014). 

In this paper, the antioxidant capacities of RRRP in vitro and in vivo were conformity in general (Figure 2 and 

Figure 3). In vivo test, the activities of SOD, GSH-PX, CAT of the RRRP group were significantly higher than those of 

the VC group in all periods, which indicated good clearance of free radical of RRRP. As for the level of MDA and the 

activity of NOS, the VC group was significantly higher than that of the RRRP group except MDA for 8th h. The 

decrease of MDA and NOS levels suggest the good anti-oxidative effect. In vitro test, GSH-PX activity of the RRRP 

group was significantly higher than that of the VC group, as well as the activity of SOD and CAT. The activity of NOS 

of the RRRP group was lower than that of the VC group. The evaluation indexes in vitro and in vivo shared the same 

tendency, which gives evidence that RRRP possesses good antioxidant capacity. The conclusion could be summed up 

that RRRP maintains excellent hepatoprotective effect and declines the mortality rate through cutting down the 

oxidative stress. 

ALT, AST, and ALP are readily available, inexpensive, and routine biochemical assay used in clinical practice. 

Their activities are influenced by various factors, including viral hepatitis, alcohol consumption, and medication (Liu et 

al., 2014). Extremely high value of them reflects disease and inflammation of liver. The values of the RRRP group were 

lower than that of the VC group in all stages, concluding that RRRP could decline hepatic injury. The results of liver 
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change, liver lesion scoring also concluded RRRP could decrease hepatic injury, which presented further proof of it.  

In a word, RRRP could rise up the VIR, relieve liver pathological change，reduce the ducklings mortality, liver 

lesion scoring and oxidative stress. As oxidative damage is essential to hepatic injury, we did the job to find out the 

relationship between peroxidative injury evaluation indexes and hepatic injury evaluation indexes. Significant positive 

correlation between MDA and AST, ALP demonstrated that the high levels of AST, ALP had something to do with the 

rise of MDA content, proving that hepatic injury was induced by peroxidative injury in DVH to some degree.  

Meanwhile, the correlation between oxidative injury evaluation indexes and mortality also declared that RRRP 

could down-regulate mortality by scavenging free radicals. To sum up, RRRP could significantly alleviate hepatic 

injury by releasing peroxidative injury, resulting in mortality descent.  

 

Conclusions 

 

RRRP had excellent anti-DHAV property that was related to alleviate hepatic injury especially peroxidative injury 

induced by DHAV. RRRP could be a crucial component in constructing new anti-DVH traditional Chinese herb 

formulat. The mechanism of RRRP against DHAV provided a platform to test novel drug strategies for hepatitis A virus 

in human beings. 
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